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ThermalTRPs—agroupof ion channels
from the TRP superfamily—spend their
lives on monitoring ambient tempera-
ture. As such, their opening has become
exquisitely sensitive to temperature
changes. How can a channel acquire
such sharp temperature dependence?
As a simplified conceptual framework
for discussion, we can consider the
Boltzmann equation, which for a two-
state closed-open system predicts Po ¼
1/[1þexp(DH/RT þ DS/R)]. In the
other words, the opening of a channel
relates to temperature via the enthalpy
change (DH) between closed and
open states. Specifically, the enthalpy
determines the slope of their gating
curve with respect to temperature,
whereas the entropy (DS) sets the
operation point. Given this view, how
large an enthalpy change can an ion
channel have? The textbooks say that
enzymatic reactions generally have a
Q10 ~ 2–3. This translates to DH ~
20 kcal/mol. Accordingly, the Po
would increase by less than threefold
over a 10C temperature increase.
Clearly such temperature sensitivity
falls considerably short of that
observed in TRP channels. Indeed, ex-
periments indicate that thermal chan-
nels can have a Q10 > 100, or DH ~
100 kcal/mol (1). How then do thermal
channels acquire such large enthalpic
energetics, approximately fivefold
larger than for other molecules? In
this issue of the Biophysical Journal,
Jara-Oseguera and Islas (2) propose ahttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2013.04.017
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question. Before turning to their pro-
posal, we review several other
hypotheses that have been advanced
previously.
For a stimulus like voltage, the un-
derlying physics provides good hints
on how to design a sensitive voltage
sensor, i.e., by stacking charges in a
low dielectric environment. For tem-
perature, however, physics has not
been as informative. Because proteins
rarely have a Q10 ~ 100, it appears
that Nature’s first choice would be
engineer the lipids surrounding the
channels. Lipids are known to undergo
temperature-dependent phase transi-
tions. In fact, their transition tempera-
ture matches closely with the
activation threshold of TRPV1
(~42C). Energetically, lipid melting
involves ~9 kcal/mol, so ~100 kcal/mol
corresponds to the melting of ~10
annular phospholipids. This number
fits plausibly within the geometrics of
channel dimensions. Thus, the lipid-
melting model appears to have many
of the features necessary to support
the high temperature dependence of
thermal channels. However, contrary
to expectation, changing membrane
fluidity did not compromise intrinsic
temperature dependence of thermal
channels. More recently, both heat-
and cold-sensitive channels have been
successfully reconstituted in artificial
membranes (3,4). The heat sensitivity
of TRPVs is also resistant to exchanges
of transmembrane domains (5). All
these experiments argue that the bound-
ary lipids are not responsible for the en-
ergetics of thermal sensitivity of the
channels.
In contrast to the lipid hypothesis,
experiments increasingly support the
channel itself as the thermal sensor.
Molecular domains within the chan-
nels have been identified and impli-
cated in thermal sensitivity. For
example, in heat-activated TRPVs
and TRPAs, transferring N-terminal
domains sufficed to recover heat sensi-
tivity in otherwise heat-insensitive ho-
mologs (5,6). Mutations in the poreregion were also found with differen-
tial impact on thermal responses
(7,8). That said, if thermal sensitivity
is intrinsic to channel proteins, how
do channels obtain a temperature
dependence that is orders-of-magni-
tude higher than others? Surely, tem-
perature has global effects, so that the
apparent Q10 may be integrated from
the entire channel protein. But if the
gating of ion channels reflects a global
event, why do other channels have a
Q10 < 3? To further compound the
puzzle, thermal channels are built
much like other six transmembrane
domain channels, except with a rela-
tively large N-terminus. Although
thermal channels are also activated
by voltage and changing temperature
can shift the voltage-gating curve to-
ward more physiological membrane
potentials (9), the enthalpy of tempera-
ture gating far exceeds the electrical
energy involved in voltage gating,
indicating that the two modes of gating
are mechanistically distinct (10).
Single-channel kinetic analysis shows
that the high temperature dependence
pertains only to specific gating events,
and is not evenly distributed through-
out the conformational changes com-
prising gating. Macroscopically, it is
localized to the opening rate, whereas
the closing rate has nominal Q10. This
kinetic localization of the thermal
sensitivity would also favor the hy-
pothesis that the thermal sensitivity is
not an overall effect of temperature
on the channels; instead, the channels
possess specialized mechanisms for
temperature detection.
Thermodynamically, the enthalpy
of gating can be separated into con-
formational enthalpy and heat ca-
pacity enthalpy. In one extreme, the
large energetics of temperature gating
could be entirely due to conforma-
tional enthalpy. In such a case, how
large does the conformational change
need to be? Contrary to what one
might expect, protein conformational
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energetic changes. This is because po-
lar interactions such as hydrogen
bonds can be largely compensated by
water molecules upon interruption,
making the net energy change small.
For example, full denaturation of the
well-studied protein lysozyme, a glob-
ular protein with 129 residues, has a
Q10 ~ 9 or DH ~ 40 kcal/mol, corre-
sponding to ~0.3 kcal/mol per residue.
Using this number, a Q10 of ~100
would require denaturation of a
domain with ~320 residues, or 80 resi-
dues per subunit assuming that the
channels are tetrameric. As expected,
the channel would have to undergo
substantial structural changes over
large expanses of the channel. Could
the conformational enthalpy model be
rejected? Probably not. Even though
the requisite conformational changes
must be expansive, channels would
have room to accommodate such
changes. For example, the linker re-
gion between the N-terminus and S1
has been implicated in thermal sensi-
tivity, and this region has sufficient
size to support the required changes
(5). Furthermore, if the regions contain
some strong interactions (e.g., salt
bridges), the scale of needed changes
would be considerably minimized.
Going to the other extreme, Clap-
ham and Miller (1) recently hypothe-
sized that a heat capacity change
(DCp) is responsible for the large ener-
getics of thermal channels. The heat
capacity enthalpy increases propor-
tionally with temperature changes. In
the literature of protein folding, it is
well established that protein denatur-
ation is accompanied with an increase
in heat capacity that results primarily
from exposure of hydrophobic residues
to water. The origin of this heat capac-
ity is the same as that of transferring
hydrocarbons into aqueous solutions.
The enthalpy of this process can be
approximated by DH ¼ DCp(TTh),
where the zero-crossing temperature
is Th ~ 295
K (11). The heat capacity
is proportional to the surface area of
the hydrophobic core and has a value
~0.34–0.4 cal/mol$K$A˚2. How manyhydrophobic side chains would need
to translocate in thermal channels?
The surface area of hydrophobic side
chains ranges ~50–>150 A˚2. The aro-
matic residues possess larger areas
but also slightly lower heat capacity.
For a rough estimate, let us assume a
DCp ¼ 0.4 cal/mol$K$ A˚2 and an
area of 100 A˚2 per residue. We also as-
sume that other steps of gating (e.g.,
global conformational changes) have
a nominal Q10 ~ 3. Then, the overall
enthalpy of the channel would be
DH ¼ 20,000 þ DCp $ n $ 100 $
(TTh), where n is the number of hy-
drophobic residues undergoing translo-
cation. TRPV1 has an apparent
enthalpy of 100 kcal/mol between 42
and 50C. The heat capacity would
contribute 80 kcal/mol. This would
necessitate moving a total of 100 resi-
dues (or 25 per subunit) from within
a hydrophobic core to an aqueous envi-
ronment. According to these estimates,
the heat capacity model would incur
considerably large structural changes
as well, especially considering that
other residues have to move along
with the hydrophobic cores.
A neat feature of the heat capacity
model is that the enthalpy and entropy
are both temperature-dependent, but
they change at different rates so that
the open equilibrium constant (Ko) or
Po has a bell-shape relationship with
temperature (1). At high temperature,
the channel is heat-sensitive, whereas
at low temperature it becomes cold-
sensitive. This trend of Po is analogous
to that of solubility of hydrocarbons in
water, which reaches a minimum
around room temperature and in-
creases at both high and low tempera-
tures (11). As a result, the heat
capacity effect can cause both heat-
and cold-dependent gating. The latter
is particularly intriguing, because
otherwise the cold-sensitive channels
would have to entail a large yet
exothermic conformational change,
which appears to be rare. The heat ca-
pacity model alleviates the dilemma.
The cross-over point where the chan-
nel changes from being heat-sensitive
to being cold-sensitive occurs at thetemperature where the enthalpy ap-
proaches zero. For the above liquid hy-
drocarbon model, it is at ~15C (Th0 ¼
Th  20,000/DCp), which is interest-
ingly close to the activation threshold
of cold-sensitive channels.
In theory, this hallmark of dual heat-
and cold-sensitivity provides a strong
test for the model. In practice, such a
behavior has so far not been observed.
For the above example regarding cold-
sensitive channels, heat would be ex-
pected to activate a Po at 30
C as large
as by cold at 0C, which should be
readily detectable; however, heat re-
mains to inhibit TRPM8 up to 50C
(data not shown). For heat-sensitive
channels such as TRPV1, the model
implies a large negative enthalpy
(60 kcal/mol) at 0C, which should
render the channel intricately sensitive
to cold; instead, cold was found to
inhibit the channel activity evoked by
other stimuli. Can this be due to a shift
of the cross-over point (Th
0)? This is
certainly possible, but that would also
incur a larger conformational enthalpy
and/or a less heat capacity, which
would imply that heat capacity alone
is not adequate to account for the tem-
perature dependence of the channels.
Other inaccuracies of the analysis
include the liquid hydrocarbon transfer
model for approximation of protein
heat capacity changes.
Although the heat capacity model
provides a means to obtain cold sensi-
tivity, in this issue Jara-Oseguera and
Islas (2) propose another solution
without invoking exothermic ener-
getics. It is known that the polarity of
stimulus sensitivity is not necessarily
determined by the stimulus sensor.
This is perhaps best elucidated in
the hyperpolarization-activated HCN
channel, which contains the same posi-
tively charged S4 as the depolariza-
tion-activated channels. Jara-Oseguera
and Islas (2) asked whether a similar
scenario could occur within thermal
channels. They examined the hypothe-
sis with a common Monod-Wyman-
Changeux (MWC) model, assuming
that the channel possesses a stimulus
(heat) sensor allosterically coupled toBiophysical Journal 104(10) 2118–2120
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sensor promotes channel opening.
This occurs because the sensor energy
is positively coupled to the gate. In the
terminology of the MWC model, this
means a coupling constant, c, greater
than unity. On the other hand, if
c < 1, the sensor activation will coun-
teract gate opening and inhibits the
channel. In this case, a channel equip-
ped with a heat sensor would be nor-
mally inhibited or closed at warm
temperatures, but become disinhibited
or open at cold temperatures. Thus a
heat sensor that is negatively coupled
to the gate would produce a cold-
sensitive channel. Is the mechanism
quantitatively possible? The authors
demonstrate that by simply reducing
allosteric coupling strength they can
indeed turn the heat-sensitive TRPV1
into a TRPM8-like cold-sensitive
channel.
What makes this allosteric coupling
hypothesis even more interesting is
that it could also give rise to a dual
heat and cold sensitivity, just as the
heat capacity model does. The
coupling is a physical process of en-
ergy transduction and therefore is
also temperature-dependent. Mathe-
matically, temperature changes would
be able to tune the parameter into arbi-
trary values. That is, it could become
greater than unity at hot temperatures
while<1 at cold temperatures. In other
words, a heat-sensor-containing chan-
nel may stay heat-sensitive at high
temperatures and become cold-sensi-
tive at low temperatures. By simula-
tion, the authors show that such a
single MWC model can indeed repli-
cate dual heat and cold phenotypes
of thermal channels with realistic
parameters.Biophysical Journal 104(10) 2118–2120Of note, allosteric coupling pertains
to ion-channel gating in general. If this
temperature effect of allosteric
coupling occurs within thermal chan-
nels, there seems no reason that it
does not occur within voltage- or
ligand-gated channels. The prediction
would be that the same stimuli can
act as both activators and inhibitors,
depending on temperature dials. For
voltage-dependent gating, cooling
will turn a depolarization-activated
channel into a hyperpolarization-sensi-
tive one. That said, the temperature
sensitivity of allosteric coupling has
been rarely measured. Thus there is
yet no direct evidence in support of
the hypothesis. In addition, one may
question whether it is physically
feasible to change allosteric coupling
from being excitatory to being inhibi-
tory without changing hardware.
Finally, it is also worth pointing out
that there are other mechanisms to pro-
duce a cold-sensitive channel. In
particular, the cold-sensitive channels
such as TRPM8 are not homologous
to heat-sensitive channels, albeit
commonly designated as TRPs. Thus
it is possible that they can indeed
have separate cold sensors instead of
heat sensors. Alternatively, tempera-
ture may drive the closing rate instead
of the opening rate. That way, the
channel still has heat-sensitive rates
but is activated by cold, thus also alle-
viating the need of an exothermic ther-
mal sensor. Apparently, Nature has a
rich repertoire from which to design a
thermal channel. What is her favorite?
Only experiments can tell. So stay
tuned.I thank Dr. David Yue for his outstanding editing
and proofreading.REFERENCES
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